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Assignment: U. N.
by Bob Watson

While most of us were very en-

gaged in the frivolities of holiday

life, people in other parts of the

world were fighting for their in-

dependence, while yet others were

being virtually enslaved.

In Cuba, Castro has defeated the

forces of Batista and has declared

martial law in Havana. Though the

property of some American nation-

als was damaged, Castro's repre-
sentative to the United States says

that his group is in favor of good
relations with the U. S. However,

he failed to state what the Cubans

consider good relations. Whether

or not Castro is a communist is

open to debate, but there are defi-

nitely communists in his ranks.

Now that martial law has ended

and Urrutia is in office and the

cabinet is about to be elected one
can only wait and see to be cer-

tain of Cuba's future.

Russia's moon-sun missile was

successful in that-it ran. If it were

to hit the moon, somebody goofed.

If it were, as it is going to be,
supposed to be a planet it is doing
very well. The West has been un-
able, as yet, to determine whether
or not the rocket is giving off any
information:

At any rate, by just getting it up . JOHN BAILLIE, professor of theology at Edinburgh
Russia stayed a step ahead of us. W versity, will speak on "Theological Liberalism" here

7Tn is eek's ,issue;o Life ma : January 13 in the Adult Education Center;
azine there is a good article onb

Red China. According, to the arti-
cle the Chinese seem to be gettingTO Holds Formal
.ahead by leaps and bounds. By get- M aer G ives AT
Sting ahead I mean that they are *o R At University Club
improving their position economi- Ia O The Alpha Tau chapter of Alpha

cally and industrially. However, the On Sunday, January 11, the Tau Omega will hold its annual for-

Chinese people are virtually slaves. Music Department of Southwest- mal this Saturday evening at the

Though the work they are doing ern will present its first event of University Club. Everyone is cor-

is not harder tlan before, they no dially invited to attend. The event

longer live as families but as com- the year 1959; a piano recital by will be held from eight until
Professor Lois Maer. The concert

munities-men andwomen living in Professor Lois Maer. The concer twelve, and the Downbeats willbe
separate barracks, will take place at Bohlmann Hall, le, and the Downbeats will-bdatesseparate barracks. 1822 Overton Park Avenue at 3:30 playing. Members and their dates

The common market has been and is open to facultyand stu- will also attend a banquet at the

established in Europe, and certain dents. fraternity house tonight.

South American countries are Professor Maer is well known in ATO's and their dates are:

looked to follow the European ex- this section of the country as an Officers

ample. The formation of the com- outstanding concert pianist and
mon market means that non-mem- teacher. She has appeared in nu- Charles Hammett, Worthy Mas-

bers will have to work to meet the merous cities and towns of the ter with Marilyn Davis, Larry Lacy,

competition put forward by this Mid-South and has won much Worthy Chaplain with Clara Ste-

merger. France has already had to critical praise for her perform- phens, John Blair, Worthy Keeper

devalue the franc to meet this ances. She has conducted a piano of Exchequer with Lucas Forbes,

competition. What Great Britain clinic for teachers for the pa Harvey Jenkins, Worthy Keeper

is to do, is as yet unknown. Should three summers with piaro teachers of Annals with Ann Pippin, Birt

South American countries follow attending from as many as seven Waite, Worthy Scribe with Helene

the European example, we in the states. This work has proven so Griffith, Bill Howard, Worthy Sen-

United States can virtually be cut beneficial to teachers and so help- tinel with Ellen Holmes.

out of world trade. That is to say ful in attracting interest to the Members
if the European common market *work of Southwestern's Music De- John Alford with Ann Earls, Da-

(Continued on Page 3) (Continued on Page 3) l c Du ̂

Freshmen Hold Class Party
With "Hangover Hop" Theme,

The annual freshman class party, a "Hangover Hop," was

held Tuesday, January 6, from 7:30 until 10:30 p.m. at the

SAE house. Its purpose was to give the class further oppor-

tunities to become acquainted with all its members and to

feel more united as a body and as part of the school.

Party plans were supervised and-

co-ordinated by Ed Albright, class

president, and the details were

'placed in the hands of commnittees

of class members.

Jocelyn Dan was in charge of

decorations to carry out the hang-

over theme. Freshmen were greeted

by the sign, "Quiet, Hangover

Zone," as they entered the party.

The room, surrounded by ice packs

and aspirins, was decorated with

red and black crepe paper, .and

supervised by posters of unhappy
hungover men.

Refreshments were served by a
committee headed by Joy Ann
Howard and Sarah Cobb.

Bill Browder, in charge of en-
tertainment, acted as master of
ceremonies. The SAE Freshman
quartet sang, L. It. Mills played
his guitar, and group singing was
led by Brady Puryear. Additional
entertainment included dancing,
television, and pool.

vid SmlL h with Sandy YVWinterl, ion-

nie Cross with Margaret Minyard,
George Crabb with Shiela Hudson,
Jim Pitts with Frances Kay Mc-
Donald, Hugh McPheeters with
Charlotte Barbarin, John Hettinger
with Joan Clark, Don Kroeger with
Frances Wildash, Bill Robinson
with Delma Klotz, Ronnie Holland
with Dorothy Hicks, Bill Reed with
Ann Fumbanks, John Somervill
with Connie Rudolph.

Pledges
Reese Austin, Pledge Pres. with

Carol Pennepacker, Bob Maclin,
Veep with Barbara White, Frank
Rankin, Sec.-Treas., with Sarah
Richards, Glen Hays, with Mary
Jane Holt, Snowden Day with
Maranell Pearsall, John Daniels
with Ann Rust, Joe Thweatt with
Diane Byars, L. R. Mills with Joe-
elyn Agnew, Bill Browder with Kay
Spalding, Charles Whicher with
Steffeny Keegan, Tom Scott with
Betty Wadsworth.
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Dr. John Baillie To Deliver Address
At Christian Fellowship Conference

Dr. John Baillie of Edinburgh University, fourth in a
series of "American Style" speakers, will talk on "Theological

Liberalism" at 8 o'clock Tuesday night, Jan. 13, in South-
western's Adult Education Center. He will make three other

addresses during his three-day visit.

Deutsch Visits
Southwestern

Dr. Armin J. Deutsch, an as-

tronomer from the Mount Wilson
and Palomar Observatories at Pas-
adena, Calif., will be a visiting lec-

turer at Southwestern Jan. 12 and
13

He will be presented in a public
address at 8 p.m. Monday evening
in Room 101 Science Building,

speaking on "Results from Palomar
Observatory, The First Decade."
Members of the Memphis Astro-
nomical Society will be special
guests and the public is invited.

He will address the Southwestern
student body and faculty on "The

Prodigal Suns" at 10 a.m. Monday
in Hardie Auditorium and will hold

conferences with students Monday
afternoon and Tuesday morning.

Tuesday afternoon he will speak
to science majors on "Magnetic
Fields in Astronomy" and Tuesday
night will speak to physics majors
at a dinner meeting at 6:30 o'clock
in Catherine Burrow Hall on "Stel-

lar Magnetism and the Peculiar A
Stars."

Dr. Deutsch, who comes to Mem-
phis under auspices of The Ameri-
can Astronomical Society's Program
of Visiting Professors, is a grad-

uate of the University of Arizona
and holds a Ph.D. from the Uni-
versity of Chicago. During World
War II he served as an instructor
in the technical training schools
at Chanute Field.

He held posts at Ohio State Uni-
versity and Harvard before joining
the Pasadena observatories.

Dr. and Mrs. Deutsch will be

guests on the Southwestern cam-
pus during their visit here.

Applications for Editor of the
Student Council Hand Book are
now being accepted. They. may
be turned in to Bates Peacock,
Commissioner of Publications, or
any member of the Publications
Board.

Lectures, Exhibit
Featured in AEC

January. will witness three lec-
tures in "the American Style" se-
ries and an art exhibit by a south-
ern artist.

On Monday, January 12, from
7:30 to 9:00 p.m., there will be a
faculty Christian fellowship confer-

ence open to all members of mid-
south college and university fac-
ulties and their wives. Dr. John
Baillie will deliver a lecture on
"The Meaning of Theological Lib-
eralism." The following night at
8:00 he will speak on the same
subject which will be open to the
public.

Dr. Baillie has been Dean of the
Faculty and Principal of New Col-
lege, Edinburgh University, Chap-
lain to the Queen in Scotland, and
Co-President of the World Council
of Churches.

Twenty-three paintings by Ray-
(Continued on Pam~ 3)

Dr. Baillie, chaplain to Queen
Elizabeth of England in Scotland,
and formerly to King George VI,
comes to Southwestern as a Dan-
forth visiting lecturer. He has
taught at both Auburn and Union
Theological Seminaries, Yale and
Princeton, and holds numerous de-
grees - among them M.A., D.Litt.;
D.D., S.T.D., and LLD. Since 1954
he has been co-president of the
World Council on Churches.

He and Mrs. Baillie will be guests
on the Southwestern campus during
their Memphis visit.

Conference

Members of the faculty and staff
of other colleges and their wives
and husbands have been invited
to hear Dr. Baillie speak to a Fac-
Utlty Christian Fellowship Confer-
ence at 7:30 Monday night, Jan.
12, in the Adult Education Center.

Chapel

He will speak to Southwestern
students and faculty at 10 o'clock
Tuesday niorning in Hardie Audi-
torium on the subject, "The Chris-
tian Interpretation of History" and
will address the Institute for Exec-
utive Leadership Wednesday morn-
ing at 9 o'clock.

Author

Several of Dr. Baillie's books
have been widely circulated in
America - among them, "A Diary
of Private Prayer," "What Is
Christian Civilization ?" "Belief in
Progress," '"Natural Science and
the Spiritual Life," and "The Idea
of Revelation in Recent Thought."

The "American \Style" lectures
are free and the public is invited.

NINE NEW MEMBERS
TAPPED BY 'STYLUS'

Nine new members were tapped
by Stylus, honorary literary or-
ganization, Dec. 5, during student
assembly.

New members are senior, Don
Wilson; juniors, David Wilson and
Don Cross; sophomores, Jocelyn
Agnew, Bette Baumgarten, Susie
Bracewell, and Harvey Jenkins;
and fredhmen, Bert Ringold and
Leon Russom. The works for which
the new members were recognized
will be published in the spring edi-
tion of the Stylus Journal.

Membership in Stylus is deter-
mined by the quality of work sub-
mitted for publication. Any stu-
dent may qualify, and all are urged
to give their work to a Stylus mem-
ber for consideration by the group.

The next production of the
Southwestern Players will be
Arthur Miller's "Death of a
Salesman." It will be presented
February ?6, 27 in Harde Au-
ditorium. There are eight male.
roles and five female parts.

Readings will be held Satur-
day morning, .January- 10, -from
9 to 12, in the AEC. If anyone
wishes to audition for the play,
but cannot during these hours,
see Ray Hill in the AEC.
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-by Betoe Baumgarten
Well, Hello! And welcome home!

Boy, what- blast r Is ;it possible
that those were two full-sized

- ,. weeks? I doubt
them; they HAD

-"to be just two lit-
~-Y tic measley,

weak-kneed, un-
d e r - nourished

- ' - -days! I won't

'even ask if you
had a good tine.;

-Id ~ 'll; I just .say I'mn
Bette l5ungartent right glad .you

did.

-Congratulations are in order to
-Beryl Fridle and David. Glenn who
arc engaged.

A very sincere thanks to all you
-angels who sent me Christmas

Cards. They really brought me a

load of joy every day. And I want
you all to know I was thinking of
you, too, but I decided to be Scroog-

ish this year and not send any. I

promise I won't, forget you next

year. In fact, I may send you some

belated ones on Valentine's Day.
Congatulations are in order for

.Iakil Elkin and John Crews who
arc pinned.

Before I get down to the old rou-

tine, I want to join with Tennessee
to send you a right useful little
message. No, it's not "Arkansas

Ducks fly slower than Miss'sippi
ones does." It's rather "Go see

Auntie Maine, and laugh till you're

red in the face. It's the funniest

movie that's ever it Memphis."

And she. didn't have to twist my

arm to get me to say this. It's

a bona-fide truth', Even I thought

it was funny, and you know how

shoddy my sense of humor is, But,
believe me, it's a must for every

fun-loving SW Lynx Cub. GO,.
angels, and rejoice, and be exceed-
ing glad!

Congratulations are in order for
Betsy Sloan who is engaged.

I want to congratulate three of
our estcemed class-mates on their
performances on New Year's Eve.
The Rt. Social Misses Edith Burch,
Leila Hudson, and Susan Catmur,
who are Living Ads at the Lea
Passees Cabaret Ball. Quo fies9ta
tan Buena, no?

Congratulations are In order for

ties bave informsed m~e that con-
trary to popular opinion, Leon Rus-
som is NOT God. He IS thought to
be in close contact with some an-
cient (glorious) Greeks, however ..

Congratuations are in order tor
Donna Hudson who is. engaged.

I had really intended to outline a
schedule of the next semester for
you-just to throw cold water on
all your fond holiday memories-
but at the moment some of mine
are too sacred to be sloshed yet, so
I'll just give, you a short rundown
of New Year's Resolutions I found
in an old diary. They SOUND en-

rU ri OLL5 .I. vYO.

Yur Student Cunl
by Carolyn Shteoworthr

Four .student, qounciI held its last
meeting before Christmas Tuesd~a,c
December 16, with J. L. Jerden pre-.
siding. Ed .Abright opened. the
slceeting with a 'pra}'er; tile)1 the
minutes were read and a proved.

Allen Reynolds told the. couni,
that the faculty' and their children-
ha.d bein intvits . to -the ChristmIas
party. ?;lans were announced for
the party: a. lette5r to. Santa, a
poem, "The Nght Before Christ-
mas, at , Southwestern," Christmas

songs by the KDettes, and. -Chrt-:
mas carols played by M~r. Worfe
'on her glasses. H~e aso reported
#,at the social commission ha-been
'working on evauating th~e social
calendar., It suggested that the in-
tramrural program be cut; that no
*games he scheduled, during open
houses,. that. each fraternity and
korority ,be allowed only on~e- open.

house per year, that there, be tio
fresbarzn .italent night, and tlut,
sorority. ad fraternity deserts We-
confined to TV nday nights,

Dr. Patterson told the council of.
plans to improve Hardie. A new
curtain is to be bought, and the fa-
cade at. the front was rem~oved dur-.
ing-the Christmas holidays.

The possibility' of Southwestern's.
joining NSA was discussed, but ac-
tion was deferred.

'TeCouncil then deckled ,on the;
twenty-five students to lead. the
planned Freshman Seminars,

The Council met January 6, with
Bob Welch Presiding. After Allen
-opened with a prayer, Lynzi7 Jaseph
read the minutes, and gave tote
treasurer's report.

Jimmy Curtis reported that th ,
discussion groups will begint again

:on Thursday, January iL. The first
one will be .on free-world, issues.

Bevo Finch. announced that the
high school committee has been
invited to East High, School -and
*Wynne, Arkansas.

$ob will mneet a weep~ from Sat-
urday with the twenty-five' people
nominated to head the freshman
seminars.

The possibility of making a book
list for summer and post-graduate
reading was suggested. Tientative
plans were made, with the _WUB
to work with several, members of
the faculty.

-The meeting was adjourned.

Congratulations are in order for jars and sell them on the :Black
June Johnson and Johni Hunger- Market;. I shall merely train mny.
land, self to live in -darkness, and there-

1. I' hereby resolve to spend at 'by 'be prepared when they shut,
least a half an hour on my column off the lights. They've got INFLU-_
every week, and not throw it to- ENCE now, you know.
gether in' the, last ten minutes he- Congratulations. are. in order for
fore the Wednesday night deadline. Gloria Davis who is engaged.
(I'll het you all are glad- to hear 5. I resolve that I shall no longer
that!) beg you clods for news,. but shall

Congratulations are in order for rather ignore you entirely and
Myrna Johnson who is pinned. start reviewing books, and present-

2. I hereby resolve not to stomp ing methods of Yogi practice.
Punchy Turpin more than once a 6. And last of all, I resolve that
month (except for honoring spe- I shall do. my utmost to pass in

cial deeds of infamy), and I also ever ycourse; but should I fall
resolve to pay back the Rlegis- short of the mark, I now issue this
trar's Office, drop for drop, all the invitation: Anyone tempo~arily out
ink 'I have borrowed. (At least of an occupation and fceling that
three whole fountain-pens full.) after all education isn't EVERY-

Congratulations are in order for THING, may come. with me to
Jerry Davidson and Wilson Viar, Cuba, where I hear rebels are wel-
for being engaged. come, and pretty girls can blame,

3. I resolve to have nothing more all their smuggling on George~
to do with the 'party-goers' of this Washington and Thomas Jefferson.
monastery, but rather to hole up Or, should" you have aristocratic,
all my spare hours in the basement leanings, I believe there is a rather
of Voorhies with Thomas Wolfe (a ugly little man with a mysterious
book of his, that is) and a bottle 100 million, dollars and lots of had
of-(ab! ah!)-Peter Piper's Little memories who is trying desper-
Pink Pills For Pale People. From ately to just 'be left alone', but
this vantage point I shall be able who would no doubt welcome a
to see the Reality of the Low Life friendly face about now. Anyone
of our Campus and in tinie will of the former group Is welcome to
draw a startling conclusion from come and learn to be continental
my observations, with me - and we promise we'll

Congratulations are in order for shoot no one of the latter group
Margaret Stewart and Red Mc- without at least saying,. "Buenas
Million who are engaged. Dias, picaro" first.

4. I resolve to take no though And so, "Adi~os, compadres!" un-.
of the fact that Russia mliissed the tit next week, *and. study. hard.
oon, but apparently hit the Sun, Work, for the- test is coming-anid

and, thereby apparently owns it. No, youstxa'y, be going: if yot don't look
' Ishall" not bottle iipt rayas lin sage 'out!

Across the Desk i
Catoeory:

EXAMS

"'AU.things come to he who waits," aid with the certainty
of Father. Time exams are upon us. Each student: has his off

method, or lack of it, for preparing for examns, but the, netho4
reaping the greatest rewards is the earliest start.

The harried stden~t wbho; has been bel*i.d semester can
pass e axins with only one night's° preparation, but his futiis
usually appears grit at 9:OQ a.m. Friday, January 2,3. Bsemen-
her. it iant toe Date for the N? ew Y.eaz'a is tipn whvich wt
net the earliest reslts.'

* The -lat tudir often finds that he achievesmore in on*
hour when the deadline is bearig down thani in three hours ef
relaxted ateen~ion weeks ahead, but early p~reparations dt ie with

concentration is the -most. valuable asset for 'the: best' examsf
paper and calmest nerves.

-Attention during classes and compr'ehenisive note-takinag
playr their , parts. in study and also bsetter re alts. It~ s bil.*~J
too late,. to salt away- tw~o reelks of good notes l efore the fat.-
ful period, Notes of others are a decided help as a supplenien
to one's- own work-, but 'never a real substitute for it.

- CIA GE OR BRUTALTY

* In a nation. which is often labeled self-assured and evertz

complacent for 'our 4epaiitdewce . o,j pIrcontv~eues and
our high standard of living, ma~ny people, h ave-become alarme

by a .recent turfi it. advertising ,and iusezne t. ore' speciflf.

ally, the current pplarity of cruelty jokes 'and strong-mai-

directed advertising are both movements which may well bear

some. investigation into thei.r uiesiid' also their~ effects.

* Cruelty jokes themnselves heave.:*been.~recivecwith grewt

approbation, andl curiously enough their popularity has not

waned as the more short-lived shaggy dJog story. PsycologicalI ~,
their effect is conparafjle to the short laugh. which ften comes

thoughtlessly when one sees 'someone else-'.stub his toe. Thl

laughter has been explained as a response frpm.the viewer due
to his feeling of relief that it was not he who sufflered the pain.,

Qa~t ,we .Lajg te t ,cruelty 'orthe save

reason? .Let ushlope :ran is.not so inhiimaane as to enjoy tole

real or imaginary suffering of others.
The, re ent trend ix3advertising is. not the usual glamoro~us

model lifting her beer mug but a burl~y, wr-f aced man,. an~d

the hand which offers us cigarettes is rno longer neatly mag-

Cured but grimly sports a tattoo.
Are the new trends the uanifestatiqns of an unhealt iy

attitude, or have tamer humor and aderisernents lost thei

impact? Other new developments' in advertising -show a change
.froni photographic realism to abstract and more imaginative

cartoon styles which wo5uld bear witness, to a need for change,

A need for change, however, is hiardlyr a sufficient excuse

the note of bitterness or perhaps harsh realism underlying

these trends.-'Is- profit to be -gained 'from- biinging the cruel anid

hard to the surface, indeed, exploiting it? -

As to effect, consideration -sboul4' begiven to the value ~of
such comic relief.. If such diversions are considered construc-

tive for the releasal of tension, just how great is our need, for'

escape, our desire to make the brutal side of life seem irnagi"
nary and humorous-something which could never happen to
Us.

Southwestern
Pharmacy

T. A. Turner, R.Phi.
Tutwiler at McLean BR 8-2021

CORSAGE HEADQUARTERS
Corsages

fronm $1.49 up

JACK JACKSON, FLORIST
2721 Union at Poplar

FAMOUS NAME, BRAND SHOES,
Savings of 40% -3a%

ORI HAL SELF' SERVICE SHOES, N
2364 Summer Ave.--FA 7-008 1

Three;. locks East. of SoutMetlsn,

Esso Stantdard Oil
Fso Servicenter

Popar at McLean
Open 24 Hours

BR 6-6930 Road Service
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e4 for two week*in~ the Adut Ed- again be' offered on Southwester,
ucatipn me~ter. The exhibit will be Campus this summer.
Open Sunday, January 18 at 3
oclock: and will be itp thraugti ._r#

January 31. The following program to
Mr. McMahon, has. been head of played by Professor Meter Sunda

the. Art D~epartme~nt. at Binning- afternopon contains, musical seen
-hama-Sut ern College in Buining- plea, of four different tyles of o hr®lsnslisI47we e oiia:teBrqe h l

helped organize lt He., received .his. cal, the Kojnantie and the Conter

'8FA and MFA from, the Univer- porary. Professor Maer will pis

city of Georgia and hs~ studied CH.ACONNE in M. Maor by Ha
ith Hans Hofinann at Province- del, FANTASIFE e SONATA in

town,M1assacbhusetts. He also Minor by Mozart. VI$%OliJ$ FUG

taught at the Univrsity df 1Geor- TLVES+ fro.nip. 22, composed t
gis.. .Prokofieff, and Schumann's SON),

His paintings have been qxhib- TA, Op. 22.
ited in regignal sliows. in_ Alaba.ma _____________

and Georgia, 'an he has awards______________
froni Alabama State Fair: xhribi-
tions andBirmingham Art.'Asso-< U1eltoJuySws

Tuesday night, January.2fi"8tn ,a s

o lock, Harry 5S. Ashmiore .iwill lee- HM.O ~S j. o.nssTENN.
l.HO I t447

tor'e on "Southiern Style.". Mr. Ash-______________
nmare is executive editor of the P. au i t.-

',Aans Gazette "and the author
of Epitaph for Divie.I

Every Frda N gh+is
COLLEGE NIGHT

THE PAQYSKYWAY
Playing for the entire month of December

RALPH FLANAGAN AND, HIS ORCHESTRA

$3,50 peg couple includes

Soft L)rjnkS, Ice, Cover-charge,

and Taxes for the Entire Evening

_..,_. . :.Hertel PeabodyI' 8:001'.M.-=1:00 AI 1..
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JUDO MA MN JIM WEBB gives the old-'heave-ho to Mike
MeWeeny as he tosses him with a forward body drop, or

Japanese tai-toshi. (See story on page 4)

U.N.
(Continued from page 1)

and the South Amelpan Common
market were to combine, they
would be able to throw a lot of
weight in the world trade. Our
only hope would be to bargain with
c4mmodities that we and we alone
produce.

I ove an apology to the United
States'' State Department. It. seems
that unbeknownst to me they have'

had for a number of years a fors

eign service institute, an organize-
tion for the training of diplomats,
The. Saturday Evening Post of De-
cemiber 27, carried a most enlight-
ening article about the institute.
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UIGHT INTO THAT LIVE MODERN FLAVOR!

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE' - BUT TODAYS LM' GIVES YOU"

....... f

DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THI
Change to LM and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and mo

taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's DaM combines then
of modern smoking enjoyment - less tars and more taste -in one

This Week
With The- Grees

by JoAnq Roberson

Folwn wrel tirvacation, Southwestern students
'have once, agabx, returnd. to their

normal life of .
V st"n8yidan4SO-

8~ ciallzing. Many of

evnsof cg1lege
~life are In. store
for slwt t -4

a In the next montb.
= Among those long

.anticipatedregh
5.Ana Robei .. : are exams, se-

-mester holidays, and, the whirl of
sorority and. fraternity formals of
second semester.

The Town- -and~ Country restau-
rant was the: seting for a sorority'
gathering Monday night. Following
the meeting, the members and
pledges-of Alpha Omicron PI, joul-
neyed out to -T & C for, dinner'.
Members and pledges f- Chi Omne
~ga Sorority enjoyed supper at tbsiw
house Monday night. Afterwarda
the Chi O's-.had .the SAE's aover
fox' dessert. :Dancing- and bridge
were also on the agenda.

Alpha Tau Omega. fraternity vesla
dominate the social spotlight this
weekend. Friday night the ATO~s
and their dates will- enjoy a, ban-
quet. at the :fraternity,. lodge. Their"
big week~end- will be cUlpwxed with
.their formal, dance.. atusrday night
from S8 until; 4 at the Uiversltyr
Club. The Dlo nbea s..will provide

Sthe. music, for dancing.
Congratulations .gotto, Joan WV r-

ren who represented.Southwstern
in the Maid; of Cotton, Contest ,w
ing the holie. Jo~an was onth

Due to lack of socillzjn& thi ole
reporter is short on info. In nom.g
ing hereto. a word to;. the: wise;.

Have e~ciai ipctlton-I'U wrlg,!

E OTHERI
ore taste! Better

se two essentials
great cigarette.

.v;:;::: ':%! n. .gy, :: % C?

- 'y??ii ii "
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Lynx Cagers Victors
In Dixie Tournament
LYNX' BOALS SELECTED
MOST VALUABLE PLAYER
The Southwestern basketball team came roaring back from

a 5-game losing drouth to pick up its first two wins of the.

season and, so doing, carry off the. championship in its own

Dixie Invitational Tourney, held Dec. 17-18 in the Mallory

Gym.
In the first round the Lynx .

handled Sewanee to the tune of kets and sharp passing, coupled

67-57. In the championship tilt, with a good all-around floor game,

the tournament host picked up all helped spark the Lynx to victory

the chips with an 85-76 victory over over one of the toughest ball clubs

Union University. on their schedule.

Boals Leads Team Work
And the victory was just part of Team Work

the story as Lynx guard Joe Boals, Far from being a one or two

whose play has been verging on man operation, the Lynx' victories

the spectacular so far this season, were really a result of some fine,

was named the tournament's most spirited team play. Rebounding and

valuable player. Boals' 18 points shooting well, lanky forward Fred

against Sewanee and his 21 against Bertrand played two of the finest

Union earned him top scoring hon- games of his career. Also not to be

ors in both contests and tied him over-looked are forwards John Hix-

for high point-maker of the tour- on, who, along with Waller, grab-

nament with Sewanee's Dick De- bed in the most rebounds in the
ell. Sewanee tilt, and guard Bill Har-

.ell.n rn

Walter Selected

In addition, Boals and teammate

MoMo Waller were named to the

All-Tournament Team, which also

Sincluded Dezell of Sewanee, Jack

Harrison of Ouachita, and Jerry

Hill of Union. Waller, hampered in

early season by illness, was at his

old form again and might well have

been the "difference" in South-

western's winning efforts,
Lipsett Shines

Another big factor for the Lynx'

success was a slender freshman

guard, Kent Lipsett. Used mainly

as a sub in earlier season play,

Lipsett started the tournament

games and really hit his stride.

When, in the first half of the Se-

wanee tilt, the Lynx were having

trouble getting the ball in, Lip-

sett started hitting his long set

shots, and the Tigers just had more

than they could handle.
It was the same story in the final

game when Lipsett's timely bas-

ris who dl an outs Lnding au
playing with no less than a frac-

tured wrist.

Lynx Fade

But coming back from the holi-

days was an entirely different sto-

ry, as Southwestern suffered their

second loss to a Southeastern La.

ball club, this time, 65-41 down at

Hammond, La. Although the Lynx

jumped to an early 15-8 lead and

were as much as even with the

Lions at half time, Southwestern's

2nd half efforts weren't up to par

and played 2nd fiddle to the home

team's near 50% shooting average.
Stiff Competition

The loss to Louisiana was clear-

ly no disgrace for the Lynx. Why?

Well, Louisiana clobbered 79-67 a

strong Loyola team who threw a

big scare into mighty Memphis

State before bowing 73-71 and then

went on to dump strong Centenery,

83-74. No team wins very consist-

ently against competition like that.

Lynxcats Run Past
Ark. Indians, 72-59

The Lynx basketball team

bounced back from a 65-41 loss to

Southeastern La. to dump an invad-

ing Arkansas State team 72-59

Thursday night in the Mallory Gym.

The victory left Southwestern with

a 3-6 season record.

Leading score for the winners

was senior guard Joe Boals, who

hit 9 field goals and 6 foul shots

for 24 points. Also hitting in the

double figures were Bill Harris with

18 markers and Fred Bertrand with

12.

Rather than their shooting per-

centage, which was slightly better

than 33%, it was the Lynx' top

notch rebounding against a taller

foe and some fine defengive work

that turned the trick. The first

half was about even, but in the sec-

ond period Southwestern's driving
fast break and tight defense drove

the Indians to wild desperation

shots and fouling, which just didn't
work.

In the first half it was a combi-

nation of Bill Harris' deadly one
hand jump shot and Joe Boals' crib

shots that sparked Southwestern's
attack. Harris couldn't seem to

miss, and Boals was breaking loose

for short shots under the goal as a

result of a lot of real fine passing

and sharp ball handling by MoMo

Waller and Kent Lipsett.

The home team walked off the

court at half-time with a slim 32

to 31 advantage.

When the second half opened,

the Indians started pressing their

defense closer; but, so doing, they

strayed from the goal, and the

Lynx started driving in and fat-

tened their lead.

Halfway into the final period

Southwestern grabbed the largest

lead of the contest up to then with

a 51-41 advantage. Then the visitors

started fouling in a vain attempt to

get back into the ball game, but

Southwestern just cashed in at the

foul line and widened the margin

even more.

The Lynxcats get back into action

tomorrow night at Jackson, Tenn.,

against Unlion -University. South-

western defeated Union 85-76 ear-

lier in the season in the finals of

the Lynx' own Dixie Invitational

Tournament.

Students Form
SW Judo Club

The Southwestern Judo Club
composed of 33 members and two

instructors was formed December

4 by the Committee of Athletics at

Southwestern. In addition, the

Committee set aside funds to pro-

vide for out-of-town competition.

At the present time the SJC is

trying to schedule matches out of

town with groups in Little Rock,
New Orleans, and St. Louis. Be-

sides these matches the Club will

have some local matches here on

campus to which the public is in-

vited.

The team is under the supervi-

sion of Jimmy Webb, holder of the
rank of 2nd degree brown belt and

Mike McWeeny, holder of a 3rd de-
gree brown belt. The college course
for men offered for Physical Ed-
ucation credit meets morning and
afternoon three times a week. In
addition there is a course offered
for credit for women which meets
on Tuesday and Saturday after-
noons.

JUNIOR GUARD BILL HARRIS will be one of the big cogs in Judo is in its 3rd year here at

the Lynx attack tomorrow night when the Lynx meet Union Southwestern and each year inter-

University in Jackson, Tenn. Harris has been playing a lot of est and participation have Increased.

ball for the Lynx even though handicapped by a cracked left The Southwestern Judo Club has
been sponsored and aided in its

wrist suffered in the opening tilt against Arkansas State forming by the Memphis Judo

Teachers. Club, Ralph Graves, president.

GRID STANDOUTS J. L. Jerden and Charles Hammett were
selected "Athletes of the Month" for November by the 'S'

Club. Both men are seniors and were big guns in the Lynx
attack this fall.

JERDEN AND HAMMETT
"PLAYERS OF MONTH"

The S Club had a tough decision
to make in choosing the Player of

the Month for November, so they
took the easy-way out and chose
two seniors: Charlie Hammett and
J. L. Jerden were the two so named.

Both Hammett and Jerden started
and finished their college football
careers at Southwestern. Coach
Mays was asked about them. He

said, "Both men are good football
players. They always did their jobs,

and both did an outstanding job
when asked to take a new position."
J. L. Started as a guard for the
Lynx, and in his Sophomore year

became a fullback. Charlie started
his Lynx career as a quarterback,
and then played fullback some, and
finally finished up as a halfback.

Both men had an outstanding
year in 1958. J. L. was the team's
leading ground gainer with 312
yards gained in 75 carries .for a
4.2 yards per carry average. Charlie
was right behind J.. L. in yards
gained for the year. Charlie gained
271 yards in 56 carries for a 4.9
yard average. Charlie was also the
leading Lynx punter with an aver-
age of 37 yards in 19 kicks. Besides
kicking, Charlie completed 2 of 6
passes for 19 yards. J. L" .had. his
best game against Hendrix when he

SOUTHWESTERN
GRILL

635 North McLean

Make it a
TODDLE HOUSE

SNACK
after studying!
Location nearest you ...

1915 Poplar Ave.

America's 24-flour Host

gained 96 yards in 25 carries and
scored the only touchdown of his
Lynx career. Charlie had his best
day against Millsaps when he ran
65 yards through Millsaps, the rain,
and the mud for the Lynx' only
tpuchdown]of the game.

J. L. and Charlie also had a dis-

tinguished 4 years with Southwest-
ern. Their first year the Lynx had a
6-2 record and they ended their.las
year with a 5-3 record. J. L. finished
his career with 390 yards gained in
95 tries. It might also be noted that
only once in his career was J. L,
thrown for a loss, and:that was only
2 yards. Charlie also had an excel-

lent four-year record with 351 yaWi
gained in 135 tries, a 33.5 punting
average and 37 passes completed
out of 90 attempts.

Two fine football careers have
ended for the Lynx, and Southwest,.
ern will have a tough time,finding
two more people who can fill those
shoes. Congratulations to Charlie
Hammett and J. L. Jerden, Athletes
of the Month

Southwestern Barber
and

Beauty Salon
649 ,North McLean

Premium Quality

Angel Food Ice Cream
2469 Summer G1 2-2171

UNIVERSITY PARK CLEANERS
LA UNDR Y--STORAGE-I,- TS

Pickup and Delivery

BR 8-5851 613 N. Mc.EAN

Lawson-Cavette
SPORTING GOODS

"It Pays To Play"

See Us For Your

Sporting Needs

9 N. THIRD ST.

Phone JA 5-2725
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